
Red Rhino Minutes 
March 28, 2018 

 
Called to order at 6:32 p.m. by Ben Rettler 

1) In attendance: Julie Tonsor, Jeremy Gerlach, Lisa Gerlach, Kelly Reed, Jill 
Boettcher, Jessica Gehring, Ben Rettler, Adam Schroeder, Jeff Rollins, Chris 
Graziano, Ty Jeranek, Bob Gehring, Monica Gehring, Cody Tonsor 

2) Last Meeting Minutes- Julie 1st, Jess 2nd 
3) Treasurer Report- last of the Rhino Tournament ads trickling in, Cody will go 

through the roster and get an estimate of scholarships that will need to be paid 
out through 2022.  Ty 1st, Jeremy 2nd 

4) Scholarship- There currently is not a statute of limitations for our recipients to 
claim their scholarship.  The scholarship letter should be handed out at the 
parent meeting at the beginning of the season.  The application for scholarship 
recipients are currently handed out at the awards banquet.  Chris Graziano also 
suggested awarding a smaller amount for kids that completed 3 years of high 
school wrestling.  This would be on the coaches suggestion of who would be 
eligible for this smaller amount.  We will table this discussion until another 
meeting, but we are all in agreement that our scholarship guidelines need to be 
revised. 

5) Coaches corner-  Just finished youth state.  2 kids placed on the podium.  Some 
high school kids are currently participating in off season wrestling.  

a) It was decided to have a seperate coaches meeting next month to discuss 
the following concerns: need more coaches, possibly pay high school kids 
to help coach the younger kids; do we get more parents involved with 
helping at the practices; make volunteer hours available to high school 
kids to help at practices as part of their scholarship volunteer hours, how 
to make coaches more accessible at our youth tournament to the parents 
when their child is wrestling, and ordering new singlets. 

6) WWF Regional- Randy was asked if Slinger would host this tournament next 
year.  Fond du Lac made $16,000 this year.  Ben will find out when the deadline 
is to accept or pass on hosting this tournament.  Table until a further meeting 

7) Freestyle Greco Tournament- The date is April 15, 2018.  The high school gym is 
already reserved, but have the gym is closed due to construction.  This date is 
approaching fast.  Ben will find out what Jeff Jones will need from the club in 
order to run this tournament.  We will then vote by email if we will host this 
tournament or if we will need to cancel the tournament 

8) Banquet- Cody will put together a count for the kids receiving the Iron Man and 
dedicated wrestler award.  It was decided we will give the kids a that earn the 



dedicated wrestler award a T-shirt.  Lisa will order the shirts and Jeremy will 
create the design.  Royal blue will be the T-shirt color. 

a)  Money Grab- We have 107 pulls.  The big ticket items will be Beats by 
Dre headphones, a wireless speaker, and 2 Rhino backpacks.  Julie has 
the money breakdown.  Ty will provide the poker chips for the money grab 
pull  

b) We have enough drinks, water and paper products.  We will order pizzas 
based on the R.S.V.P. count.  Bob and Monica will donate pulled pork 

c) Chris Graziano will play the high school highlight video 
d) Be there at 5:30, banquet starts at 6:00 

9) Singlets-  After the middle school has used the fight shorts for a season, it was 
decided that ordering singlets would be the better option.  If a Rhino wrestler 
needs fight shorts, Jeff will provide us with fight shorts.  Ordering singlets will be 
discussed at the coaches meeting next month. 

10) Chris Graziano-  Chris explained what the high school pays for when the team 
goes to tournaments and what is expected for the program to be picked up out of 
pocket.  They have Fund 21 that helps pay for tournaments through a couple of 
different fundraisers they do over the years.  Chris is looking at getting a rope 
climbing workout machine.  This would be in the Mez during wrestling season but 
the move to the weight room for the off season and other kids would have access 
to this machine.  Chris will be presenting this to the PBO to help pay for it.  He 
was then wondering if the Rhinos would help supplement the cost.  The 
estimated cost is $4,000.  We advised him to go to the PBO and Mike Daniels 
and then present it to the Rhinos again and we will vote on helping based of the 
remaining amount. 

11)Coaches Pay-  Coaches left the room and we discussed coaches pay.  All are in 
agreement 

12) Next Meeting - May 2 at 6:30 in the IM room 
13)Meeting adjourned at 8:28 pm 

 






